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  Jeremiah 25:5-7
(5) They said, "Repent now everyone of his evil way and his evil doings, and dwell
in the land that the LORD has given to you and your fathers forever and ever. (6)
Do not go after other gods to serve them and worship them, and do not provoke Me
to anger with the works of your hands; and I will not harm you." (7) Yet you have not
listened to Me," says the LORD, "that you might provoke Me to anger with the
works of your hands to your own hurt.
New King James Version   

"The works of your hands" indicates something that comes from man's mind, not the
Creator's. Their gods were their own creation, even as their standards were their
assessment of right and wrong. Regardless of how men approached life, whether
religious or irreligious, atheistic or agnostic, their gods and standards came from minds
not in contact with the true God.

This has interesting and devastating ramifications. The nature of idolatry is such that its
effect is more subtle than with other sins. The trauma it produces is usually obscured by
the penalties brought on by other sins that spring from the original idolatry. Sometimes,
the penalty comes so much later that it is virtually impossible for the carnal mind to
connect it to the idolatry that began the process.

But the effect of breaking commandment number one is to break number two. Once a
person is no longer worshipping the Creator, he must put something else in His place.
Man will worship something, and as we have seen, what he worships is almost
invariably himself! Even when he is worshipping the works of his hands, he is
worshipping himself because he created his idol.

— John W. Ritenbaugh

To learn more, see:
The Second Commandment (1997)

http://www.theberean.org
http://www.bibletools.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/bible.show/sVerseID/19540/eVerseID/19542
http://www.cgg.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/Library.topic/ID/51/Idolatry.htm
http://www.cgg.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/Library.sr/CT/PERSONAL/k/372/Second-Commandment.htm
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